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Gen Ed hearings held
By
MICHELE FRANCE
:.:...~~~~~~~~~~~~News EdHor
Students and faculty are invited to open
laringsontbeGeneralEducationRequirellCDIS (GER) which were put into effect fall
qllllfel' 1987. The General Education ReCommittee (GERC), will conduct the
apen bearings in Rike Hall Lounge, for studmts on November 16, 1:30-2:30 pm and
for faculty, November 17, 12:30-1:30 pm.
According to the chairer of GERC, Herb
Neve, GERC "is looking for any responses
111 lhe GER," he said. "The primary focus of
Dillion will be on how well General EduCllion is functioning at this point, we will
111t try to revise, but review how these requirements have worked out We will ask if
we are doing what we set out to do."
The committee conducted interviews
11111 reviewed· statistical reports, now they
n looting for student and facutly input, to
peacnt in their report and to make RCOmlions, he said.
1be GER program for undergraduates
iltituted in 1987 was changed to emphasi7.e a basic core of coursework, according
., Neve.
Before fall 1987, students had to take

a

three areas of requirements: English Com
position-two courses, Laboratory Sciences
three courses, and Social sciences-27 credit
hours.
Now, there are four areas of GER's:
Communicaiton and Mathematical SkiUs
11 credit hours, Western Experience-15
credit hours, Nonwestem World-6 credit
hours, and Understanding the Contempo
racy World-25 credit hours.
According to Paige Mulhollan, Pn:sident of WSU, these requirements were
developed when local businesses woe
asked what they were looking for in col.lcge
graduates. Thus, the graduates will have,
besides their knowledge of their particular
academic area, a basic core of practical,
general knowledge.
The College ofLiberal Arts will provide
snacks for the students and the College of
Science and Eng~ring will provide the
faculty's IDllCks.
Members of lhe COllUllittiee include Jan
Gabbert, chairer and assistant professor ot
Classics, Arlen Foley, assistant dean, Col
lege ofScience and Mathematics, Huschang
Shahidi, assistant professor of Economics,
and Carol Holdcraft, assistant professor of
Nursing.

Student government
discusses football

By JEFF RATLIFF
.

Associate Writer
The results of the WSU attitude survey
•football , excessive noise in the library,
llld student use of the weight room were
IOlne of the topics discussed by Student
Government at their weekly meeting on
Tuesday.
An opinion survey on various aspects

of the proposed football team was sent to
Wright State students, faculty, staff, and
high school students to gather information
to help the Ad Hoc Committee on Football
decide the fate of the proposed team.
SG Chairer Rick Kaczmarek presented
lberesults of the survey thus far. He said
IOme of the surveys are still being re
turned, but the roughly 2100 responses
received were sufficient to determine the
opinions of those polled.
Of the students surveyed, over 80 per
cent said a football team would improve
lllldent spirit and increase student identifi
Cllion with the university. More than 90
l*tent of students said they thought a

football team would increase campus ac
tivity on weekends. Over half of students
polled believe a football team would in
crease student interest in graduating from
WSU. "Those are some resounding num
bers," Kaczmarek said.
Some of the results presented by
Kaczmarek showed the positive effects a
football team would have on the percep
tions of high school students considering
Wright State. Of the high school seniors
who responded, 98.5 percent said a foot
ball team was "important", or "essential"
to a metropolitan university like WSU. Of
the same group, 48 percent would be more
likely to attend Wright State if it had a
football team, while none said a team
would discourage them. "Which makes
sense, " Kaczmarek said, "because ... all
of our competition have football pro
grams."
Over 85 percent of students said on the
survey that football ticket prices (if the
team becomes a reality) should be six dol
lars or less, prompting Kaczmarek to say,

see "Studeat Government"JNlle 12

orkers lay eletric lines for outdoor lights
.
Photo by Eric J. Opperman

Pathway illuminated,
no more darkness
By MICHELE FRANCE
News EdHor
Walkway lights will be installed along
the path between the Engineering Build
ing· and the second staircase leading to
the Medical Sciences Building, weather
permitting, by next week, according to
Michael Sshulze, assistant for architec
ture and drafting at Wright State Univer
sity.
Workers are presently digging
trenches to lay a plastic conduit from
which wires will be stretched to each of
the 14-foot poles on which the lights will

be installed. The ligl)ls._arc to be approxi
mately 50 feet apatL ·>~ ..:..
Schultie said both· the Physical Plant
director and Safety director decided to
install the lights for safety's sake.
..The installation of these lights are
part of an ongoing job to mate the WSU
safer," Schulze said. "Because in the
winter it becomes darker sooner, the
lights-in the parking lots and on the
campus-arc needed." He said the part
ing lot light bulbs are being replaced as
normal maintenance.
The figues on the cost of this project
were not available as of this issue.
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Yellow ribbons placed to remember POW/MIA
By JAMES D. CRABlREE

Associate Writ•
The yellow ribbons
placed around trees on
campus are there to remind
Americans of their serv
icemen who are still miss
ing in Southeast Asia.
As part of POW/MIA
Week, the WSU chapter of

the Arnold Air Society is
attempting to make stu
dents aware of the Ameri
cans who cannot be ac
counted for in the after
math of the Vietnam Con
flict. To date, the number
of American servicemem
bers who are still missing
is 2,387. POW/MIA stands
for Prisoners Of War/

Yesterday was B
Missing In Action, the which churches in the Mi- along campus to show that
designation given to the ami Valley joined other the POWs and MIAs "are let Day, in which ca
servicemembers by the churches nationwide in not forgotten." Vigil Day sold T-shirts, pins pate
government. For many
families, the designation
MIA or POW is all they
know of a loved one's fate.
The activities planned
by the Arnold Air Society
have so far included a
Prayer Day last Sunday, in

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

BEUEVE ITOR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CUSS.
Excitement and adventure is the course descrip
uon, and Army ROTC is the name. It's the one col
lege elective that builds your self-confidence
develops your leadership potential and helps you'
take on the challenges of command.
There's no obligation 111_1til· your junior year, so
there's no reason not to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find Out More!
Contact: CPT Rees at
337 Allyn Hall
873-2763

Amaric.ts f'cworitt. ont-t.Qred
rabbit rthrns in tt.j, nc.w
c:.artoon :stries I

saying a prayer or having a
moment of silence for
those POWs and MIAs
wlto's fate is uakJM>Wn.
Monday was .Ribboa Day
at Wright State, during
which ribbons were placed

was held on Tuesday, with
two Air Force ROTC ca
dets standing vigil at the
aain flag pole. TMse two
cadets were waitiDt .sya
bolically for our service
members to return.

c ·o rrection

In yesterday's issue, the
tory's headline about two
tudents being appointed
o the WSU Board of Trus
ees misconstrued a major
act: the Governor of Ohio
ill choose the two stu
ents who will be on tbe
oard of Trustees, not the
oard of Trustees.

AVAIL.ABLE AT:

BOO

CQ

rown aCountry Shopping c..er, SlrOap a F1r Hiia,
lt.30-11 dally, II~ Sunday, 211M54o

raising money.
Today will be Si
ture Day in Allyn
Lounge. Cadets will
encouraging students•' "'
sign one of the "Pell ~
To Hanoi" forms that
be presented to the am
sadors of Southeast A· ~
countries where it is
pected that Americans
~till being held in cap~~

..

*

lly.
Jeff Smith, a melll
of the Arnold Air Socief A
said the main purpose
the activities being held
campus is to make ~
aware of the situation sf 21
rounding our missing Sfl ~
icemembers.
In the aftermath of$
Southeast Asian Con~
many Americans preferil

=
*'
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features & entertainlllent
---------Horoscopes
ology and political
1e1 are abuzz Mon 
1 day for thoughtful
• Haul out your own
air them becau1e it' s
when we listen recep
oppo1ing view1. On
1kip cla11 altogether
e exercise- tee how
e11on you can tallt
you.
e is •sympathetic
,, 10 make your com
wn. It's aho good
I about a secret fear
e you want to be
bat weren't sure you
enough. This sympa
vibration
continues
• On Friday you can
ideas about the emo
've been exploring.
weekend is somewhat
, but you're only
, and you have Jupi
r side. Sunday con
element of romantic
ou could spot tome
• a crowded room about
ing.
WES (March 21 -April
Yoa are reminded Monday
JOI went to college in the
..pllce. You'll have a great
..,,. . JOU may attract 1ome
• .., illleresting with your
llliaiq aggressivenes s. Fol
lif .U. lead Tuesday, but keep
llimple and basic-the intel
Mfrlai ..pect has disappeared.
Iii Wednesday and Thunday,
lJIOleam something from those
-..you. Although they seem
•lie speaking a 1ilent language
Ulllal understanding, they
llOl leavina you out deliber
. h'1 just that the energy of
Pbcc1 moon i1 1ubcon1cious
JOI and harder to bring to the
lllfac:e. Let your conscience be
,_pide on the weekend. Ar
il111ct totally Saturday.
TAURUS (April 20-May
1)-A dilcu11ion Monday puts
ii touch with a mentor who
W,open your future. Tues
ii &oocl for 1ecuring your
lla1e-repair the locks or
die boobhelf 10 you can
'
IYerything.
Wedne1day
1idrat I feelina of to~theme11
1il fellow Greeb or with the
S. 1111 fniaa your department-or
:'•y enjoy the camaraderie
1 lllldy 1ituation. Someone
~ Joiur help Thur1day, and
...,... come to the right place.
l
old-fuhioned date i1 jull
IWiia for Friday. You can
Id ..1 'lot done by 1taying home
Weebnd.
"'~ (May 21-June
•,,....onday i1 enlightening,
SCI'~ and fascinating, to
... , ..,, a minute of cla11. On
~)'.the ltimulating talking
. .._es on a bike path or
flj ~ I wallt between cluse1.
e~ ._ Joar promi1e1 Wednet
.., lld Thunday, even though
ef ~ .., feel like goofing off.
doa't want to let down a
~thorwhothinks you're spe
lal. You may not undentand
llClaaeone confides in you
Be a good li1tener,

which may be all that is required.
The weekend is a lot of fun;
unattached Gemini• have their
pick of the pany. Remember,
planetary aid gell pan of the
credit and don't take your chann
too 1eriously.
CANCER (June 22 July
22}-You 'll enjoy the give and
take of Monday's lively in-depth
mental involvement, but your
own idea1 are ripening on the
vine. Wednesday through Fri
day have a sympathetic aura
that'• very good for talkin1 over
1en1itive matten with the one
who matten moll to you . Begin
Wedne1day, becau1e these deli
cate thing• take time. On Thur1
day, your lover may really un
derstand how you feel. Friday i1
good for making agreemenu on
thi1 under1tanding. Expect the
unexpected Friday evening.
You may spend the weekend
studying contentedly or listen
ing to the wildom of someone
older at a lecture or seminar.
Stay home Sunday and call your
follts .
LEO (July 23 -Aug. 22}
Monday ha1 exciting romantic
ovenones for you, and your part
in a di1cu11ion may be a way of
flirtina with 1omeone you wui
to impreu. You fiad out Tue1
day that it worked. Piquing the
interest of someone you pick out
of a crowd is not difficult for
you these days, though. There
are depth• to be explored Wed
nesday through Thunday, which
the psychology lludenll amona
you will di1cover fint. Stay
home to work on a term paper
Friday. Speakina of learning,
there'• wi1dom to be aained
from attendina panie1--or any
group endeavor-Saturday eve
ning. Get o.it there and be
counted. Sunday i1 pure ro
mance.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22}-Everyone will be talking

up a llorm Monday; a1 u1ual, tell it to the penon who ha1 Thru1day and you are uni11ually with friend• Tuelday. You're
you love to join in, but thi1 time caught your eye. Don't make undentandina. Spend the week an in1pintion for tb0te who ac
you'll be 11king people'• advice any ra1h promi1e1, though, be- end at the movies with your main company you. 1pend more time
about more mundane thing1, like caute you'll have to keep them. man or woman.
alona W edneaday developina
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. thou1ht1 and plan1. Tiie morn
how to aet tomato 1tain1 out of Your sen1itivity, which you
your belt new 1weater (which keep well hidden much of the 19}-All thole people are hav ina houn hold a 1pecial alow.
may be more imponant any time, 1hine1 Thur1day, and tho11 in& a wonderful dl1cu11ion at Advice i1 not your favorite food,
way-don't let the1e intellectu with whom you chOOle to 1hare your houte Monday. Fix them but eat it up Tburlday. It' 1 1olid
al• intimidate you). On Tue1 your depth1 are privileaed (and coffee, li1ten and learn 1ome information. Enjoy friend• thi1
day, everyone ehe will be talk impre11ed). Don't rebel Friday, thina. Beina the bolt, chief cook weekend; there are many invita
ina health and fitne11, which i1 thouah you want to. Fix the car and bottle w11her is aood luck tion• to chootc form Saturday.
on your mind too. W ednetday thi1 weekend.
for you thete day1. You aet the Sunday i1 a day for mature love.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22 1Je1t bitet and you'll be 1urpri1ed
through Friday ii very romantic
PISCES (Feb. 19-March
for you, e1pecially Wedne1day Dec.21}-Dayi like Monday at how much appreciation you 20}-Tbe excauna hubbub
when 1omeone 1pecial may 1how and Tue1day make all that 1tand act. Phone calh and letters brina around you Monday and Tue1
you proof of the feelin11 you've ina in line (reai1tration, red lovina 1urpri111 Wedne1day. day will be educational, and you
been hopina were there. On tape) worthwhile. You love Amuinaly enouah. you feel can enjoy it all from your own
Thunday, a lover or a roommate 1chool, and the11 kind of men under1tood Thru1day. Thi1 i1 comfonable room. There'• lou
need1 your very 1pecial under tally thrillina day1 (Monday and rare for you. There i1 a aroup of opportunity to learn and arow,
1tandin1. You'll be 1urpri1ed Tuelday) remind you of wby. with whom you feel 1ecure, or and you've found a haven form
Friday when someone special The bonu1 i1 that your lov~r almolt 1ecure, anyway; they're which to operate. Tiie moon in
call• back. Spend the weekend become• a friend (or vice vena) friend1 .
your 1ip Wedne1day throuah
Tu11d1y, when a meetina of the
at the library.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. Friday brina• people you admire
LIBRA (SepL23-0ct. 23} ·mind• bring• a kind of toaether 11}-The moon i1 movina into and re1pect into your lphere. Let
you panicipate llrilliantly in ne11 you hadn't expected. Home Aquariu1 Monday, and you are 1uch encounten with people of
di1cu11ion1 Monday, and a1 i1 lucky for you for the re1t of watchina those around you act more experience impact your
Takina problem• into the spirit that comet mo1t deepen thinkina proce11e1.
usual attract more than your fair the week.
1hare of admiration. What will home to think about may help naturally to you: enjoyina and Frienda help you eater a world
you do with it Tue1day? Those clear up problem• at home 11 embracina
the difference• you Iona to panicipate in.
of you with 1teadie1 take pity on well, expecially Wednetday amona their fellow human There'• a pany at your hou11
jealou1 hearts-who can feel when the ruling ii in your favor. beina• and appreciatina the va1t Saturday niaht, and yov thoald
1ecure when you have to beat Someone confide• in you po11ibilitie1. Do 1omethina fun be a well-behaved h0tL
them off with a stick? Hou1e
keeping chore• are Wedn11day'1 . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
wiMll ca.ne of action. Noda- !
iaa breaks or 1pill1, n4 yov
come down to earth. Eat liahtly
Tbunday. Stay home and 1tudy
Friday, then party up a 1tonn
Saturday niaht, when tho1e rare,
unattached Libran1 can fmd ro
mance in theatre lobbie1 or an
THE MELODY OF THEOLOGY:
mu1eums (dependina what type
you're huntina).
A Phil9sophical Dictionary
SCORPIO (Oct. 2'4-Nov.
by Jaroelav Pelikan
21}-Serioui, thouaht-provok
This
is'
really two books in one: a
ina exchange• are takina place
dictionary in which a reader can
riaht under your DOIC, probably
browse through piquant explora
right in your dorm or aptortment
buildina. There'• nothina you
tions of some ofthe most fascinating
like better than 1cintillatina ar
topics in Christian theology, and an
aument. You are attracted to
intellectual autobiography where
people who aren't your u1ual
Jaroslav Pelikan has used those
type. Wednesday i1 the day to '.

EXPLORE A SUBTLE, ANALYTIC MIND
AND A GENEROUS OPEN HEART

topics to give an account ofthe tradi
tions to which he owes the formation
ofhis own mind and spirit.
Amongthe major topics discussed
in this volume are the Bible, Faith,
Grace, Reformation and Renais
sance, and Sin.
Among the towering figures of
religion and theology are Dante,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Erasmus,
Gibbon, Martin Luther, St. Paul,
and Apocatastasis.
THE MELODY OF THEOLOGY
belongs on the bookshelf of anyone
who wants to study the history and
tradition that precede us and will
continue after us .
(Harvard University Press.)

~~,.

TACO'BELL.

r•

b

°'

_TACO 'BELL.
2674 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
(Acrossf rom Wright Sta te Unwers1tyT

BOO

co.

Stroop & Far Hills, 9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540
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"Great Outdoors"not really all that great
By SAMANTHA HARRELL
F111Ur11 llld Enterllilnment Editor

I was having a debate
with a friend the other day
about the various pros and
cons of the " Great
Outdoors." Or, as I
would put it, the pros and
cons of"Going to the Bath
room in a Hole With Vari
ous Ax Murderers and Vi
cious Animals Watching".
He was trying to impart
the wonders of nature as he
saw them when he was out
camping. He told of the
great beauty of the stars on

die-hard campers insist
that one must dispense
with anything that might
be even slightly handy.
Beds, according to my
friend, are laid on pieces of
straw which have been
spread on the cold ground.
My dog lives better than
this. lk sleeps on a nice
warm bed with covers and
mattresses. I don't see why
I shouldn't as well.
I don't know if all
campers do this , but the big
thing in camp cooking
when I was forced into it
was to bum toast on a stick
in a fire; put chocolate
chips in a banana skin,

a cold winter's night in the
forest when the world is
still and the soul is at peace.
He almost got me on that
one. I nearly bought it.
Then I came to my
senses when I realized the
errors in that entire idea.
Problem number one:
Camping.
I will admit that my last
experiences with camping
were with the Girl Scouts,
but those dreadful days and
nights left an indelible
impression. In order to go
camping you must first
throw out every conven
ience you have come to
love and cherish - like
heat and light; beds and
good food; ind<?Or toilets
and "TV Guide... Now,
silly me, I happen to like
those trivial comforts, but

rFREE

throw it in the fire, attempt
to eat it; and hide our break
fast cereal boxes in a tree.
For all you former Girl
Scouts out there, you'll
know I'm not kidding. I
think this jusl goes to prove
the depths one can sink to
when one is forced to cook
without a microwave.
Next problem: " the
great beauty of the stars
etc."
The last time I
checked, they keptthe stars
outside. Outside? In the
cold night? Without heal?
Excuse me?
Do you know what they
keep outside, especially at
night? As Robert Frost

said, "The woods are
lovely, dark and deep ...."
Deep enough to hide all the
rejects from the movie
Deliverance , no doubt. I
love all those hats with
Confederate flags and
trucks with gun racks.
In case you think get
ting accidentally shot by
the members of the local
"beer and gun" club who
think you 're a tall squirrel
is all you have to fear in the
woods, let us not forget all
those Devil worshipers
running around. They in
sist upon doipg things in
that seem specifically de

the woods. (Thanks g
That saves a lot on the
underwear expenses.)
Naturally, we c
forget all those animals ·
ing outside. Let' s face ·
folks, they ' re not all B
bis and Thumpers. I caa
say they ' re all vicious.
most just want to watch
make an ass of my
trying to set up my tent
but I don't particul
want to be "buddy-bu
with things that can c
me a new orifice .
How can anybody ha
a peaceful soul wi th all
stuff out there?

Art symposium to dn~areWith social
and political issues in America

COURTESY of the ModemArt,hasprovokeda
Carol Nathanson, asso program, a 30-minute
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , WRIGHT ST ATE UNI- symposium which will deal ciate professor of art his- ment of the Acadc
Award-nominated d
SCHOlAPSHIP INFORMATION FOR
ART GALLER
mentary film, "See·
Frank
pants
are
of
Wright
State
social
and
political
situDobson,
A
panel
Red,"
produced and
STUDENTS WHO NEED
rected by Julia Reichert
Jim Klein, will be scr
The University Art
1
leries will be ooen that
I •W• heve • d•t• blink of over 200.000 llatlng• of achol•rehlpa, cent American printed art consider whether this art communications; Julia ning from 5 pm, so
with social and political achieves its aim of commu Reichert, assistant profes those in the audience
gr•n••. •nd loan•, reprH•ntlng over s10 bllllon In priwet•
I fell-ahlpe,
aec:tor funding.
themes, at 7 pm Thursday, nication, how well it does it, sor of theatre arts/motion have not had a chance
M•ny achol•r•hlp• •r• given to atudenta bned on their •cedemlc
lntereata, cereer plane, family heritage and place of realdence.
November 17 in 116 Health and whether it continues to pictures; and James Walker, visit the exhibition will
• There'• money n•llabl• for atudenl• who hn• bffn n-•p•per car·
~:.".;1 ~~'.lR~:.';~·ec;,".""..dere, non·amok•re · · · etc.
I Sciences.
have an impact after the associate professor of po- able to do so before

! ~tSITY

;::;:;:ti::c~:s:::e: ~::1. w~e:c::::a;~:i~

I~~~~:!~,~~ ~~iii~~~~;~ ~~~§f~:#~~ Er~~~~;5
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For A F.... Brochur9

CALL

(800) 346-6401
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The exhibition, organ events it illustrates have litical science.
ized by The Museum of become removed in time.
At the beginning of the

p-;;,-~--0-HI-0-LA-W-CA-RA-VAN,

i}fi~?!li~;,i, 'tli!~ , ~~:£~1~i~[i

Tuesday, November 15, 1988
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
?'~1, .
~'!/:
Wright State University
,),~l:/,~//i#,~~ University Center, Faculty Dining Room

'\,_:;,',:·
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IFYOU
WANT TO BEA
PHYSICIAN,

This year the Ohio Law Caravan will include twelve midwest law
schools, including nine Ohio law schools:

WE'LL PAY FOR IT.

The University of Akron School of Law
Capital University Law School
Case Western Reserve University School of Law
University of Clnc:lnnaU College Of Law
Cleveland-Mareshall College of Law of Cleveland State University
University of Dayton School of Law
Ohio Northern University PetUt College of Law
The Ohio State University College of Law
The University of Toledo College of Law
Valparaiso Unlversl~ School of Law
Detroit College of Law
and Loyola Ublverslty School of Law

s''

\-\~\\'.

A COLORFUL
AND WIDE SELECTION
OF SWEATERS...

sweats, pants, shirts
skirts, jackets accessories
EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF

~beneUon

This ls the only opprotunlty each year for prospective law students to meet with
representaUves of twelve mldwest law schools at one time and In one place.

---

-

Town and Country
Dayton Mall

-

.. ..... . _. .......... ...... ........... :. . . ·...

·~"'~"'~

-~

~

,._??,...

s ,...~0
''\-\' INTERNATIONALLY
FAMOUS

The Caravan ls an open forum of law school'! with opportunlUes for students to get
Information about each school's admission policies, finaclal aid, placement services,
special programs, and organll.atlons and acUvlUes

.

~~\.

~

... .. ·"'·

-.. ~'I.

If ~·m willing to
lnYeSt ~r skills and

kOONledge as on Air
Force medical ollicet
we'll invest in ~ and
pay yot!r 'Mly through
medical school if you
qualif¥ It's the Armed
Forces Health
Professions
Scholarship Program.
It pays for:
•Tuition;

• Books. supplies.
equipment and

lob fees;
• Plus a monthly
income al mom

thon$650.

Coll
1-SOo-423-4223
TOLL FREE
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Bulldogs take a bite out of Lady Raider volleyball
By TODD M. BUNNELL

Sports EdHor
The Butler Lady Bull
dog volleyball squad may
llave returned all six start

match," Schoenstedt said.
In the third game, the
Lady Raiders jumped to a
14-4 lead but it took them
eight game points and eight
BU points in the meantime
before they could finally
put a collar over the Lady
Bulldogs.
In the fourth game,
momentum seemed to
swing back to the team in
blue. Butler chomped its
way to a 7-1 advantage.
Marilyn Tobin, assistant
coach, said, "Volleyball is
so silly. The momentum
can switch so quickly."
The pendulum fell for
Butler as the Lady Raiders
began to come back. Deb
bie Ruffing must have set
her alarm for 8:39 p.m.
because that's when she
really woke up. Ruffing
contributed with several
key kills and a block to lift

game. "We told them to
keep their momentum
going and to play well,"
Tobin said. "We just tried
to keep them fired up but
they came out and missed
their first shot."
Tobin added, "We're
happy that they did come
back but that's not good
enough. But, when a team
is up for you and they play

that well, they're hard to
stop."
Micki Harris led in kills
for Wright State with 24.
Traci McCoy had 22 kills
while Ruffing added an
important 13 kills and four
service aces. Defensively,
Kara Benningfield had 19
digs.
Up next for the 24-13
Lady Raiders will be the

ea from a year ago but
Linda Schoenstedt, the
Wright State. head coaoh
lllu said, "Sometimes I thought
I saw ten blue jerseys in
siead of six," Tuesday night
in the P.E. Building.
Butler, cresting on a 24
{wave, took a bite out of
theLadyRaiders 15-11, 15
""'-=-""
4, 12-15, 13-15 and 15-9.
TACO'BELL.
"They beat us hands
down in the first two
pnes," Schoenstedt said.
"We didn't play aggressive
enough." ButButlerdid. In
die opening game, the Lady
Bulldogs growled to a 10-4
lead and cruised to the vic
Aory after thwartina a minor
WSU comeback altempt.
'ln.. tbe second game,
the Raiders out of the dol
Blitler looked more like pit
drums.
bulldogs wandering the
The 150 fans in atten
streets in downtown Day
dance were close to hum
ton. BU surmounted an
ming a George Michael
early 9-1 lead and never
tune-"Faith"-as Wright
looked back.
2674 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
State huddled up in prepa
However, Wright State
/Acrossfrom Wrighl Srare Un111ersily/
ration for the fifth and final
looted strong in games
lbree and four. "We defi- ~=====================~====~
litely improved, mainly
because we served great.
We didn't have a great
lllleh-we had a psuedo-

TACO'BELL.

WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Seeking Individuals to Fill:
1 month or tanning
- -............ .$49.95
1 week or tanning
- -.... - ..... .$17.95

°"

off au other plans
Expires 10/31

Board of Trustee Positions
lnfonnation Available 1n
033 UNIVERSITY CENTER &
122 ALLYN HALL

Virginia Classic this week
end which features Virgina,
Georgetown and Virginia
Tech.
On Tuesday, Nov. 15, at
7 p.m., WSU will play host
to Dayton for their last

match of the year. Little
Caesar's Pizza will sponsor
a "Jam the Gym Night," in
which the first 2SO fans in
attendance will receive a
free T-shirt commcmorat
ing the event.

WHY DO CLOCKS

RUN CLOCKWISE?
and other hnponderahla

DAVID FELDMAN

WHY DO CLOCKS
RUN CLOCKWISE?
and other imponderables
by DAVID FELDMAN
Why don't people get goosebumps on
their faces? Why do firehouses have
dalmations? Why are there two different
sides to aluminum foil? How do they keep
raisins from falling to the bottom of
cereal boxes?
The answers to these and many other
befuddling questions are explained ii;>. tbi
fun and fascinating book for the incurably
curious. Finally, the mysteries of every
day life are unraveled! (Perennial Library)

TOWN&. COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER

I ndnutn from campus

879-7303

- RESPONSE DUE BY 11123
3:00 P.M.

WATCH FOR THE THANKSGIVING
OPENING OF BOOKS & CO. FOR KIDS!
Stroop & Far Hills, 9:30-9:00 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298-6540 .
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E~itor

shouldn't have to

By KAREN SMITH
EdHor
I have a limited number of rules regarding my position
at Tiu Daily Guardian .. Most of the time I'm agreeable,
accepting and quite congenial. However, I do make a few
simple requests of the readers of this newspaper. I ask
them to write letters expressing their opinions, com
plaints and concerns. I ask them to stop by the office and
share interests that they believe may make a good story.
And I ask them to contact me in my office if they have an
immediate concern or question.
Usually, I'm very happy to oblige. BUT PLEASE
DON'T CALL ME AT HOME!

bri~g

I live with my parents, and they live a peaceful life.
They are terribly understanding of my responsibilities as
editor, and tolerate my late nights and irritable mornings.
With all of this love and understanding, the last thing they
should have to be subjected to is newspaper business at
home.
Recently, a few students have taken advantage of the
fact that they have had access to my phone number. They
have called my house, disturbing my family, to discuss
problems they have had with Tiu Daily Guardian .. I was
cordial, but I was not happy.
If you have a concern regarding the newspaper, call the
newspaper office. If you have a problem with my per
formance as editor, call the newspaper office. And if you
just have questions about how the paper operates, call the

work home
office. Unless you have personal business with me (and
to have personal business, you have to know me
personally), don't call me at home. It's inappropriate,
inconsiderate, and an invasion of the only sliver of
privacy I have left.
I don't appreciate being disturbed at home, particu.
larly about matters concerning work. If a person has a
concern about a business, he or she calls that business.
He/She does not call the manager at home at 11 pm to
complain about misspellings or other trivial matters. It's
really a matter of common courtesy.
This is a simple request, with no hidden meanings.
Please, if you have a concern about the newspaper, call the
newspaper. Don't call my house, and I'll be much more
pleasant to live with.

Letter intended as satire, reader
should have gotten the point
THE COLLEGE STUDENT3
PRIMARY SOURCE OF
NOURISHMENT•••

THE PIZZA

THE FOUR BASIC FOOD
GROUPS:
L MEAT- Peperoni
2. DAI RY- cheese
3. VEGETABLE· Tomato if!.,,;<
Lf.BREAO· Crust
fY11-h·
.

~erms

of Advertising

The Da1ly G11aTd11111 reserves the right IO censor, reject. or
disapprove my ldvertising copy in accordance with any
preaent or future Tlt.e Daily G111Udian advertising acceptance
rules.
Advertising that intattionally advocates sedition or other
illegal actions, violates nonnal stmdards, or attacks m
IJlCtividual's worth on the bUis of race, nationality, ethnic
poup. sex or religion is ~hibited. Advertising that ~motes
>r that might aid acldemic dishonesty is prohibited. Appem-
mce of ldvatising in TM Daily Guardian should not be used
o infer the staff supports or candones the use of the products
ir aavices mentioned therein.

To the Edi1or:
Is Robert L. Geistwhile u ill-infOllBCd and impercep
tive u his letter of 04NOV88 indica&ea?, cw is he simply
beina di1iR1enuou1 and deceitful? I believe the lauer is
the case. For one thing, ifG. realizes (or, more likely, was
told) that the idea for my letter came from Swift's "A
Modest Proposal," then G. would have to be pretty dense
not to know that my letter was satire, in this case on con
servative self-righteousness, self-congratulation, sancti
mony, arrogance, deceit, and bigotry. For another thing,
G. surely realizes that newspaoers choose the headings for
letters to the editor, Jli21 the writers. I've no doubt thatG. 's
confusion is feigned. His last paragraph is a giveaway. He
obviously knows quite well what my point is, and doesn't
like iL
There is much more about G. 's letter that is objection
able. In the second paragraph (a lame attempt at playing
the moderate) and later, G. disputes my choice ofCrabtree,
Wild, and Buchanan as typical conservatives. IfG. didn't
see Crabtree's column and cartoon of 04NOV88 and
hasn't read Wild' s & Buchanan's writings, he has nothing
on which to base his objections (note that G. doesn't say
why these "representatives" are "infelicitous"). If G. ~
familiar with their writings, then he has to know exactly
why I named them. I'm hardly obliged, in a letter to the
editor, to demonstrate what should be common knowl
edge.
By "intelligent, well-informed liberals," G. must mean
the pathetic creatures who have been brainwashed and/or
intimidated into professing that malicious misinfonna
tion is an "honest difference ofopinion." I am not afflicted
with the masochistic, suicidal sentimentality that forces
most liberals to pretend that vicious, unprincipled
idealogues are merely "presenting their conservative
viewpoint." I do not and will not show the exaggerated
deference conservatives think is their just due (as the only
true Americans, salt of the Earth, Crown of Creation,
etc.). G. says that my modest proposal is "idiotic and
tasteless" and ''crassly insult[ing]" to conservatives, but
is it really so far-fetched when cruder conseryatiyes are
using the slogan "Kill 'em all-let God son 'em out"

(also, G. seems to be unaware that the original "Modest
Proposal" was "a grimly ironic letter of advice in which a
public-spirited citizen suggests that economic conditions
could be alleviated if the children of poor parents were
used as food for the rich" rfrom Encvclone<lia Brittan·

The Daily Guardian
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Raider runners ready to get out champagne at Champaign
By BRYAN ELLIS
StaftWrtter
The Wright State Raider
cross country team enters
post-season play this week
end at the District IV Re
gional meet at Champaign,
Illinois. The meet will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 12,
and will feature most of the
Division I programs from
the states of Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Michigan, Indi
ana, Illinois, and Ohio.
Among those teams arc four
nationally-ranked squads,
including the number one
ranked men's and women's
team-Wisconsin.
Last season, the Raider
men finished 19th, while
the ladies ended up 23rd.
This year, head coach Mike

Baumer expects even
greater results. "The guys
should do real well. I'm
looking to finish around
11th to 13th. We would
have to knock off Cincin
nati, Bowling Green, Pur
due, Eastern Illinois, De
troit, and Marquette. The
women should finish
around 15th place. Our
main competition is the Big
Ten schools for both
teams."
The Raiders are prepar
ing for Regionals by taper
ing off the mileage in favor
of resL Baumer said, "We
are getting geared up men
tally and physically. We
are tapering to shorter dis
tances, and working for
more speed-intense work
outs, emphasizing quality

training over quantity."
For the women, only
freshman Laura Blair is
recovering from an injury,
while the rest are just nurs
ing minor aches and pains
that come from a long sea
son. The biggest factor that
may affect the Raiders is
the weather. Baumer said,
"The conditions could af.
feet us if the runners let the
cold, wind, and maybe even
snow get to them--the girls
especially. They have to
overcome the physical fac
tors to do well."
Individually, Baumer
believes both Doug Peter
son and Sam Studebaker
could be in the race to qual
ify for Nationals at Ames,
Iowa. "Doug has the best
shot at Nationals, and

should be real close to na
tional qualifying times.
Sam has to believe in him
self enough to run one of his
best races ever. It will take
personal best races for both
of them to make it to Nationals."
The men's efforts

should be aided by solid
performances from seniors
Todd Bunnell, Steve Perez,
and Andy Bleh, competing
in their fourth post-season
race.
Sophomore Jim
Salyer should also contrib
ute immensely.
The women will need

""'E

Athletes of the

By ROBERT VANCE
Associate Wrtter

The Athletic Depart·
ment has named Debbie
Ruffing and Sherman Mink
as the Athletes of the Week
for the week of Oct. 31Nov. 7.
Ruffing won the honors
for her fine performance in
the volleyball match

against Morehead State in
which she chalked up seven
kills and had a hiuing percentage of .667. The Lady
Raiders will face travel to
the Virgina Classic this
weekend to duel with the
University of Virginia,
Georgetown and Virginia
Tech. The final match is
against Dayton on Nov. 15.
Mink earned the final

f~ ~TO

equally good races
seniors Shelly Bauer arc
Cheryl Searcey, makini '!be f
their farewell perfora. "1 be w
ances. Also, Pam Blakcli, iliC winte
Lindie Keaton, Sung Mu IOiJld?
Yoon, and Laura Blair Tlil Only
need to do well for a k~ lfllll
Raider placing.
ODS

week~

weekly honor for the mcn•1 lit off
soccer team as they closed wcetend.
out their season agaiq 1be
Miami last Sunday. Mw llllke
set a school record his thu. iDtbe V
teen shutouts in net 10 go
with a .538 goals against POW/
average. The Raiders fm.
ished with a 16-4-2 whid •tin
also set a school record tbai
eclipsed the previous rec·
ord of 15 wins in 1984. Dforget

Raider wheelchair athletes
bring home Paralympic gold
By ROBERT VANCE
Associate Wrtter
The Paralympic Games
bad a special meanina here
at Wright State for two
members of the women's
wheelchair
basketball
team-Pam Stewart and
Julie Webb were on the gold
medal winning U.S. team.
Webb was one of the
rookie players on the U.S.
squad, after playing two
years for the Wright State
WC basketball team. "It
was hard to believe that I
would be playing at the

international level with
only two years experience
in the sport." she said. She
was on the team as a "sup
port membe.r," or as m al
ternate.
"The Germans were the
only competition," Webb
said. "They were sound in
their fundamentals, and
they were very well
rounded as a whole." These
factors led to the final score
of 38-31, with the seven
point lead, and Gold Medal,
going to the United States.
"The other four games
were blowouts," Webb

Id all
with it.
America
America
were lef
!be Nor

said, commenting on DI 111111e~t
large margins of victory ii This
the other four games (USA dlose of
56 vs. Canada 21, USA ii. bav
vs. Sweden.22,{:lSA ~1 liMOlY
Japan 20, and USA SS vi nat. h
Holland 28.). "There wa.11 Allerica
lot more media attenld pected 0
after the game with tlx Alina c
West Germans."
1111, that
"There is a lot of public· colonel,
ity time needed for wha~ 111 was
chair sports," said assistaa
coach Jean Denney, who
was with Webb in Seoul •tin
"The girls are deserving d
recognition due to we lplrts,

Parat

aee "Paralymplc1' o•

p•se' '1lich

as
foo

""'--..,.

TACO'BELL.

ATTENTION
BSN
CLASS

Of 1989.

.Juniors-Seniors

Order your W.S.U.Ring November 14,15,&16
Hours: 10:()() a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

and get a $30 to $70 Discount
on the purchase price,
or take a Free 4pt. diamond !
Rings ordered at this time should be delivered
just prior to December graduation.
Psychology and Medical school rings on sale too !
VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

TACO'BELL.
2674 COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
tAcrossfrom Wngllt State Un11Jers1tyJ

If you have an
overall 2.75
GPA, you may
qualify for early
commissioning 1.IP-lnatil
as an Air Force
nurse. There's no
need to 'M!it tor
your State Board
results. Ask tor
details on our
special intern
ship program.
Coll
1-800-423-4223
TOI..LFREE
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I Weekend sports action mixture of old with new
BJTODD M. BUNNELL
fiqi

r ._ r,artsEdltor
ak'11 'l1le fall sports season
~ 1111>ewrapping up but can
11

£0

ill winier schedule be far

~ lllild'l

Only the volleyball
fldandthecrosscountry
a115remain in action while
1e11's and women's swimlill 11111 diving and men's
.-ichair basketball will
ca'i lick off a new season this
Ylil

U,

lltend.
aint 'l1le Lady Ra}der n'etters
. •*their 24-13 record
lllii- *'1le Virginia Classic vol-

leyball tournament this Fri
day and Saturday. Wright
State will do battle with the
host Lady Cavaliers on the
opening day while Geor
getown and Virginia Tech
will play each other in the
other match-up. On Saturday, the consolation match
will occur at 1 p.m. while the
championship match is
slated for a 4 p.m. start.
Virginia is currently 20
12 while the Hoyas are 19
10 and riding a five-match
winning streak. The Lady
Hokies are in a terrible
slump, losing their last eight

matches to post an 11-18
record. "We'll need to be
mentallypreparedtodowell
in this tournament," assis
tant coach Marilyn Tobin
said.
Wright State will end
their second Division I cam
paign in friendly territory
when they host the Dayton
Flyers next Tuesday at 7
p.m. For all the fans, the
match will be a special con
test because Little Caesar's
Pizza will sponsor a "Jam
the Gym Night." The first
250 fans in attendance will
receive a free T-shirt boast-

ing about helping to jam the
Wright State gym.
The Lady Raiders have
already downed Dayton (22
11) in three games this year.
The match will mark Traci
McCoy's farewell appear
ance.
Bothcrosscountryteams
will travel to Champaign, 11
linois to compete in the Dis
trict IV Regionals. The har
riers will face nationally
ranked competition such as
Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Michigan State, Indiana and
Central Michigan. Head
coach Mike Baumer expects

got to the ground alive. But
now we can't find out what
happened to him."
Many American POWs
were treated as war crimi
nals, and as such were tor
tured and mistreated by the
government of North Viet
nam.
Some Americans
suspect that reason for the
reluctance of Vietnam's
government to allow
search teams to look for
Americans is the fact that
at least some of the POWs
died while in captivity,
perhaps after America
withdrew from South Vi
etnam.
Now is a particularly
critical time for the Ameri
can people and politicians

to be aware of their miss
ing soldiers, said Smith.
The socialist government
of Vietnam is presently
striving to "normalize" re
lations with the United
States. They have also
made it clear that they wish
to begin receiving foreign
aid from the U.S.
"All we can do is get
publicity," said Smith of
the POW/MIA effort
The National League of
Families of American Pris
oners and Missing in
Southeast Asia, the parent
organization of the POWI
MIA movement, wants to
not just to make the public
aware, but also to also
make certain it remains a

bipartisan issue in politics,
and one that must be ad
dressed by our govern
ment.
The Petition Day table
will also encourage stu
dents to sign a second peti
tion to create a POW/MIA
postage stamp. Any stu
dent interested in getting a
POW/MIA bracelet may
do so through Smith at the
Air Force ROTC office.
Tomorrow there will be
a ceremony honoring those
unaccounted for in South
east Asia. It will be held at
the National Cemetery lo
cated at Third Street and
Gettysburg near the V .A.
Center. "They are not for
gotten ..."

gv

~POW/MIA

any organization which Adapted Athletics and Rec
would like to have a presen reation program at 873
lflrts, or other disabilities tation on paralympic sports 2771. Ask for either Den
lijcJi are not covered as can call Wri11:ht State's ney or Dan Byrnes.
as other sports such
football, basketball or
...._ _?'
."Denney said that
U.S. dominated the gold
TACO'BELL.
match against West

d tatinued from page 8

,c

y.

'"1be games were a very
experience with 14
le coming out to sup
tbe team," Denney
"but there are a lot of
·onal athletes out
l't'bo deserve the same
of recognition that a
. Lewis or Greg Lou
. gets for representing
country and winning a
medal.
"The people were very
Y, asking for auto
' helping us out when
lleeded help, and being
courteous hosts."
Denney also added that

SERABIA
DEI,ICIOUS.
-~

~
Taco

Salad

TACO'BELL.
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38 teams to compete. "The
men could place as high as
12th to 15th and the women
could go as high as the top
20," Baumer said.
Doug Peterson, the Purdue transfer, will be expected to be near the front.
Seniors Andrew Bleh,
Todd Bunnell and Steve
Perez will finish their fouryear letter-winning careers
at this meet for the men,
while Shelly Bauer and
Cheryl Searcey will do the
same on the women's side.
The swim teams will
open up their season on Friday, Nov. 4 at Miami. The

Redskins won last year's
dual meet 117-100 over the
men and 142-125 over the
women.
On Saturday at 11 a.m.,
the Raiders will stay in the
confines of the Wright State
Natatorium to take on Denison. The Big Red women
were third at the NCAA Division III meet last year
while the men were fourth .
The wheelchair basketball team will open up its
season by competing in the
Sertoma Invitational in Indianapolis. WSU, Indianapo
lis, Kentucky and Evansville
will be competing.

SUGAR CREEK SKI HILLS
Winter Jobs Available
Ski Lift Operator, Rental, ServiceTicket
Office, Maint. Personnel.
Flexible hours
Full and Part-Time Positions
Apply Monday-Saturday 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

Sugar Creek Mills
2751 Washington Mill Road
Bellbrook, Oh.
45305
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
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classified advertising
For Sale
FOR SALE cort electric guitar
and amp. Like new. Best offer.
ReplyC746.

For Sale
NEON BEER SIGNS- Most
major brands, $45 on up, also
other bar signs. mirrors. etc.
848-6481 or 254-2365 after 6
p.m.

For Sale

For Sale

FOR SALE: 80 Datsw 200SX,

77 FORD MAVERICK, AC,
heat, 1111/fm stereo, all power, 4
door, red, auto, very good
condition, $1200, call Dan 879
6200

5 speed manual, AC, stereo,
sumoof, red exterior, SHl00.00
negotiable. Call after 6 at 429
2807.

,------------------------------------

Howto runyour
ownsliow
The American Expres.5• Card can play a starring role
virtually an}Where you shop, from Tulsa to Thailand
Whether you're buying a 1V or aT-shirt. So during college
and after, it's the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.

How to get the Canl now.
College is the first sign of success.And because we believe
in your potential,we've made it easier to get the American
Express Card right now. Whether you·re a freshman,senior
or grad student, look into our new automatic approval
offer.;. For details,pick up an application on campus. Or
call 1-800-THE.QRD and ask for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It~

Help Wanted Help Want
HIIUNG! Federal govenunent
jobs in your area and overseas.

WANTED: Math tutor for
Calculus I class. Musthavellll
Dr. Perkel and received anA 1
B for his Cale I class. Job Pill
well. Will discuss com1peru. .1tr
when reply is rccieved in
- - - - - - - - - - mailbox T662 or call Lily, 2&
5040. Awly immediately
PROGRAM BANDS on
finals!!
campus! UBC is taking

Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test $15
68,000. Phone call refundable.
(602) 838-8885, Ext-14242

applications for concert chair
position. Applications available _ _ _ __ __ __..
in 048 UC and must be returned
by Novmber 10.
FITZHARRIS SHOES in the
Dayton Mall seeks part-time
sales. Women's Better Shoes.
Apply in person.

need to fill full- and part-!llm

positions immediately.
Requirements: Love of infw
and children, experience in
infant and child care, basic
knowledge of developmmtll
WANTED: Attendant for escort concepts. Prefer some
from Main Campus to Forest
coUISework in human servia
Lane Apartments. Other duties
fields. Good owartunity to
include meal preparation,
that theory to work and build
showers, light housekeeping.
resume. Call Karen, 258-2931.
$3.65/hr. Call Shirley, 879M-F 9-5.
__
6460.
• _ _ _ _ _ _........--!

KELLER'S PUB needs
waitresses, doormen and
barbecks. Must be 19 and
available Thursday nights. If
interested, apply Monday thru
Friday between 3 p.m. and 6
p.m. at Keller's Pub, 3979 Col
Glenn Hwy.

TRAVEL FIELD
OPPORTUNITY- Gain
valuable marketing experieixl
while earning money and free
trips. Campus representative
needed immediately for sprq
treak trips to Florida and ~
Padre Island. Call Echo IOUlll
1-800-999-4300

IMMIGRATION LAW
AND
VISA SERVICES
FUAD B. NASRALLAH
Law Offices
Proven Experience:
- Immigration Visas
- Temporary Workers
- Investors and lntraCompany
transfers
- Change of Status
- Students & Trainees
- Politic~l.Asylur:n and Refugee Cases
- U.S. C1t1zensh1p Naturalization
- Extensions of Stay
- Relativ_e Visa Petitions
- Labor Certifications
- Exclusions and Deportations

.Ila

513/436-0006
State Route 725 @ Mlid River Station
Suite 211
(across from Dayton Mall)
Columbus: 614/442-3325
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elassified advertising
rsonals

Personals

FEMALE VOLUNTEER.S
$200 Value: Future Healthcare
is seeking slUdents Research Center needs female
tlllllftlinated positions to the participants in a medical
1111 lilllity Doud of Trustees.
research program for oral
A1 may pick up
contraceptives. Receive 2
if1m11ion J*ltets in either
complete physical exams and
UC or 122 Allyn Haij.
oral contraceptives for up to 9
t-----.·- - -  cycles. For details, call 299
, You have been a very 1666 Monday-Friday, 8-5
friend that has helped me
ii me times of need. I will
be !here for you. Thank GOT SOMETlllNG you wmt
11 much for all of your
to say? Something you want
I only wish I could make people to know? Something you
dreams come true.
want to get off of your chest?
25th BIRTHDAY.
Well, you come over to my

1----------

J, I 1p1>logize for leaning so
on your shoulders the
day in the hallway. I

be it aroWld good
guys! Thanks for the
Peeling Foolish. Karen

place ... oops, sorry. Wrong
place for thaL Actually, if you
want to put something in the
classifieds, it now only costs a
dollar to put a personal in
Fridays paper. Thing of
something weird, and get rid of
a buck.

HEY SWEET THINGS OUT ·
THERE, interested in two male
JC Penny models who are ttying
to find two "hot mamas" that eat
Dannon Yogurt, apply for Visa
Cards, and eat in the Bike Shop
on Monday mornings. 'The
Right Brothers" F248 or F24l.

Personals
JESSIE Monday night was
incredible. I never though you
would do that with Rice
Krispies. Will you have my
baby?

"D" IN DAVE: Are you sure
you don't want to take a veterm
out on Vetam's Day? Maybe
we could arrange a late movie
instead. Your CartoonisL
HAPPY 13rd BIRTHDAY
LUANN, Muzik Director at
WWSU-FM. Good luck with
Ryko-Disc. I'm in love with a
mod. Your Purple Prancing
Pooh Bear P.D.

Ill! I am a white, blind man
who is 25 and a non-smoker. I

DO YOU wmt to ride the
Alaskan Pipeline? Reply via
personals. Big Richard
CHECK OUT THE CIRCLE

K wish tree for the needy of
Dayton in the Upper Hearth
Lounge.

~s

n

Personals Help Wanted
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LU
Now you're old enough for me.
The throbbing Salad Spoon of
Love.

Events

INTERESTED IN
WRITING? The Daily
Gu1rdi111 is always looking for
new talent. Stop by 046 UC md
fill out an application today:
cover sports events, news
stories, md features. Don't
delay!

Housing

DESIGN the world's largest
valentine for DA YID
LETfERMAN. Contact UCB in GOVERNMENT HOMES
008 UC or call 873-2700.
from $1 (u repair). Delinquent
Entries due by November 18.
tax property. Repossessions.
Win! Wini Win!
Call 1-800-687-6000 ExL GH
10350 for current repo list.
CIRCLE K, the largest
collegiate organization
HOUSE TO SHARE: 5 miles
dedicated to secvice md
from WSU. Washer, dryer,
leadership development, is
cable TV, a/c, private room. All
planning Christmas activities
utilities included, $200.00 a
(parties and projects) Sundays at month. Prefer senior studetu,
7:30 in 151 Millet.
non-smokers. Call 253-8158

Services
FOR FAST AND
ACCURATE resumes. term

papers. and business letters call
The Professional Word
Processors 513-376-2001

Student I.-ns. No co-signer or
crediL St111 (614) 475-6800
LETTER QUALITY word
processing. Research ptperl,
manuscripts, statistical typing.
resumes, medical terminology.
Spellcheckec used for error-free
results. Call Gold/Word word
processing and reswne service
at 767-1050.
ROCK N' ROLL with Q-1
Production&- 5000 watts of
sound with DJ and music to
match!! 254-0215 111ytime.

Then get in on the ground Door in our undergraduate officer
•Juniors earn more than $1900 during one ten-week
commissioning program. You could start planning on acareer
summer session
like the men in this ad have.And also have some great
• You can take free civilian ftWig 1esoons
:id\•.llltages like:
• You're commissioned upon graduation
• F.arning $1 oo a month during the school year
If you're looking to lllO\'e up quickly, look into the Marine Corps
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , undergradoate officer commission
• As a freshman or sophomore,
Yi could ~
youcouldcomp1e1eyourbasic1rain
~~~re .
ingduringtwosix·weeksummer
than$18,000ayear.
ses.Wns and earn more than $1100
mrelookinghaliw#>fXlllJt!IJ.
during each session
"'.f......J IJ •

IIL.-f "-lJm1n•Ta

rrmJ "· *11.,..:>..

ap flfff!'

"'•

Now Accepting
Applications
for
Assistant Advertising
Manager
Applicant needs to be
responsible,
hardworking, punctual,
and have a positive
attitude.
Apply at 046 University Center

The Daily Guardian

See Capt. Wallace at the Plact' ment Office Nov 16.
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Student Government
continued from page 1

"six dollars is going to be
the maximum level that
anyone works with at this
point."
Kaczmarek summarized
the results by saying "it's
my opinion that the data ...
overwhelmingly says stu
dents think there are a lot of
benefits to be gained from

football."
He said "It
doesn't necessarily say they
want it, it doesn't necessar
ily say they're willing to
pay for it, but it does say
that they think there's a lot
of benefits to be gained."
Student Government
also heard reports on the
progress to limit noise in
the University Library.
Kaczmarek said University

Librarian Richie Thomas
admitted that noise in the li
brary is a problem, but that
he could do nothing to cor
rect it. Asha Patel reported
that when the new stacks
manager is hired for the li
brary, "they're going to re
quire that the stacks man
ager patrol the quiet study
areas and make sure the
rules are enforced. Student

Government is working on
having library monitors
hired to keep noise down.
"We felt that the only way
to guarantee quiet study
space was to have moni
tors," Patel said.
Recently, students have
expressed discontent with
the weight room being re
served for faculty and staff
between 11 :00 am and

12:30 pm. Rick Kaczmarek
explained the results of a
meeting with Director of
Athletics Mike Cusack on
the subject. "Doctor Cu
sack has said it doesn't look
like he can open up the
lunch hour, but he is willing
to make other changes in
the schedule", he said.
Kaczmarek said that Cu
sack would consider open-

POETS!
ARTISTS!
WRITERS!
SONG WRITERS!
PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Looking for a place to sell your poems, stories, articles, or works of art? These
books each contain thousands of places that use free-lance works each year.
Plus, they offer special instructions on how to submit your works in order to
have the best chance of acceptance. Published by Writer's Digest Books.

...

,

WRllER'S
HARKEt

ing the weight room
the morning , or kee ·
open later to accom
students with sc
problems.
Scott Bembry r
the United way cam
nearing an end. VI
State students have
approximately 700
"which is pretty i
sive", Bembry said. He
that SG "got a late slat'.
more money might
been raised for the
Way.
Bembry said
planned to propose a
munity service com
to deal with projects
the United Way.
Marshall Rose fl'Oll
dent Development ·
at the next SG mee ·
discuss programs
oped by the Office of
college Programs.

There

will
be

no

paper

on
Friday

r~~
. . . .;;;:f~~

LOOKING

FORA
CHALLENGE?

These books are
available at:

Town & Country Shopping Center, Stroop & Far Hills, 9:30-9 daily, 9:30-6 Sunday, 298~40

~

CLIP THIS AD AND SAVE 15% WHEN YOU PURCHASE THESE BOOKS AT BOOKS & CO.

As on Air Force
officer, you con
always expect the
unexpected.
You'll enjoy new
challenges, new
opportunities
and accept new
responsibilities.
Air Force Officer
Training School is
the place lo start.
Your college
degree is your .
ticket. Find out 1!
you qualify. Call
1-800-423-USAF

TOUFREE

